
IT WHS À GMT DEFENCE THE 
BRITISH RIDER BEECH *

ably also there were among those on 
whom he lavished his sympathy 
and his means not a few who were 
made wiser and better and happier for 
his ministrations, and the sum of human
ity efficiency and goodness has been in
creased by his life.

He was an eccentric, they said, and 
they said truly. Only eccentric men give 
away the whole of their substance and 
die in merciful suddenness to relieve the 
community of their care in age. He was 
a student of Greek, Hebrew and Sanskrit, 
but he did not seek the company of 
scholars. He was a clergyman in high 
standing, yet he avoided the pulpit. What 
he did and what he was are best betoken
ed by the sudden coming, from the sha
dows, of the lame, the halt, the poor, and 
the forgotten, to beg that their nickels 
and pennies might ‘be taken to save him 
from pauper burial, and that he might lie 
carried to the grave with honors. His 
mortal part, for which he seemed to care 
so little, will have a fitting funeral, and 
he will be mourned more sincerely and 
more widely than many of those who go 
to their rest with pomp. And if our eyes 
were only keen enough we should find 
many like him in the humble ways of 
town-
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Considerable Learned About 

Late Rev, Mr. Simpson.
First Quarter of Fiscal Year Shows 

Well ~ Resignation of Official ~ 
New Brunswick Appointment.

!
t Details of the Battle-Boers Attacked in Numbers, Hoping to 

Replenish Their Stores--Instances of British 
Heroism Many.

t>1 Mother of Mrs. Darrrah Gives Wife’s Side of the Story to The 
Telegraph — Husband Prominent and of 

Excellent Fame.

I
Ottawa, Oct. 11 — (Special) — Tomorrow's 

Canadian Gazette will contain a statement of 
the dominion finances to the end of the first 
quarter of the current fiscal year. The 
revenue for the three months has been $13,- 
548,619, and the expenditures $8,083,135. This 
shows a normal surplus on ordinary account 
of $5,465,304. There is also an outlay on 
capital account of $3,345,778, which is $1,296,- 
787 greater than for the corresponding period 
a year. ago. For the momth of September 
alone both revenue and expenditure show 
alight increases over last year. The revenue 
for last month is $4,731^466, as against $4,- 

541,076 for September, 1900. The expenditure 
is $2,720,152, as against $2,677,906. The capital 
expenditure, which was $1,279,435 in 1900, de
creased to $853,962 for the month just closed.

The details for the period of three months 
are:

ï
GAVE HIS MONEY FREELY

.Well Known Among Brooklyn High 
Churchmen—Felt It His Duty to 
Work Among the Poor—Was a 
Classical Scholar, and Fine Ex
ponent of Church Canons.

They wheeledanticipated from the cast, 
right around the camp and arrivel without 
much opposition northeast ot the point where 
the donga joins the river. Here they farmed 
in line* with the Scottish Horse, and thus 
outflanked the Boers' left. Then the Scottish 
Horse and the Deibyshiros charged the river 

with fixed bayonets, and with an

Pretoria, Oot. 10—Details of the fight be
tween the British troops under Colonel 
Kekewich and 1,500 Boers under Command
ants Delarey and Kemp near Selous River, 
have just arrived. The British camp had 
evidently been carefully chosen. It lay in 
a triangle formed by the river on the west, 
a donga on the east and the Zcerust-Rus- 
tenburg rood on the south. The donga 
joins the river and formed the northern 
apex of the triangle, 
river are deep and precipitous, and the 
country around is bushy. During the night 
the Boers crept noiselessly up the river* bed, 
and by making a debouchment oX the donga 
obtained partial command of the apex of 
the triangle and the western side. A patrol 
of yeomanry, which was sent to reconnoitre 
to the west, crossed the drift, but were 
driven back by the Boers, who were between 
them and the British camp. After going 
through the yeomanry, the Boers attacked 
the pickets who were holding the river. 
A British officer of the name of Chase 
was the first man killed. The men made a 
heroic and costly resistance, 
picket to the south was defended by some 
of the Derbyshiree, who held out until all 
were killed or wounded. The Scottish Horse 
picket, under Colonel Dick-Cunningham, 
which was within the apex of the river and 
donga, fought magnificently and held their 
own.

progress. at Boston, she would willingly 
proceed there to give her testimony.
Speak Highly of Husband.

In an interview with a Telegraph rep
resentative Friday Mr. Fisher, of Em
erson & Fuller stated -tlhait Mr. Donah 
was a man of excellent reputation, -was a 
hard worker and bad obtained a splendid 
position in his profession. ‘Mr. Fisher had 
the .pleasure Of meeting him in Boston a 
few months ago and at Uhat time be was 
doing well and was much thought of by 
some of the leading men in the Hub.

Another gentleman, who was in the em
ploy of Emerson & l-itaier at the same 
time as Robert Darralh, was seen by The 
Telegraph and he had northing hut words 
of praise for the young man. Mr. Darrah’s 
friends claim that the fault is entirely 
that of his wife and tlhait she was font! 
of society and neglected her household. 
Mr. Hamah is alt present in New York 
attending the annual .convention of the 
American Street Railway Association. He 

employed by H. M. Wlbitmey, of Bos
ton in tiie street railway oonstrotion there.

The Boston Post says:
“Mrs. Hanrah alleged cruel and abusive 

breaitmenit, and although an agreement 
was presented to the count, Showing that 
Mrs. Darrrah iwas willing to give the cus
tody of the two children to her husband 
and that he was willing to accept the 
change, the case was continued at the re
quest of Mir. Damuli’s counsel, who said 
that the petitioner’s statements were such 
that on behalf of his client he would be 
obliged to contest the case, although it 
bad been decided to enter no protest.

Mr. Darrah, when seen last night with 
regard to the changes brought against him 
by ihé wiife, said: “This is .the third time 
til kit my wife has left me. At one time 
she -went away and remained in St. John 
for five weeks. Then on the second oc
casion tare was absent for five days. The 

’lest separation book place last February 
and since that time we have seen each 
other but once and that was a chance 
meeting.

“it would appear from wihalt my attor
ney tells me tlhait 1 was pictured in court 
yesterday as a man unfit to take charge 
of my two children. ’Thie I must and will 
refute. Ft is absolutely false. Were it 
not for my little ones, whom I love more 
dearly than aught else in the world, I 
would make no protest. I have taken 
care of them watched them, not only 
with a father’s care, 'but with the love 
that a mother .is expected ito bestow.

“Against my wife I have nothing to 
say. She has simply been I ill-advised, and 
1 am sure that elhe does not fully realize 
the step she hais token.”

Mr. Darrah then took the Post man up
stairs to see the little ones as they wait
ed for their father, and his appearance 
in the room was a signal for shouts of 
welcome and a demand for kisses.

Since the separation of Mr Darralh from 
his wife the two dhzldren have been liv
ing with their farther, and in the care of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins at Mattapan. M/ns. 
Perkins was lad tin her praises of the 
tender care of 'Mr. Darralh for his little 
ones. “He is devoted to them,” she said, 
“and they worship him. They can never 
go to sleep until he comes home. Every 
spare moment at Ibis command is spent 
with them. I can testify that he is the 
ideal parent, if there is such.” Her hus
band reinforced these statements.

The Dairraih® are well known in Boston 
social circles, and for many years resided 
at F'brest Hilts and Reslindale. At the 
latter place, neighbors said that Mr. Dar
rah, owing to -hie Wife’s' love for society, 
had more to do with the management of 
the household than his wife.

Their domestic difficulties have been 
kept so secret that the appearance of Mrs. 
Darrah in court yesterday caused a de
cided sensation.

For 10 years Mr. Darralh was in the 
employ of the Boston Elevated Railway 

"and the We* End road before the con
solidation. He is a dose irieni 
dent Bancrof t of the Fj, and 
.almost every street railway man east of 
the Mississippi.”

' The retant application for divorce in 
the Boston Superior Court, of Mrs. Rosa 
Darrah, from her husband, Robert H. 
Darrah, has occasioned much comment 
and conjecture in Boston and St. John— 
for the couple are prominent in the for
mer city and known here as well, both 
coming originally from the city and vicin
ity. Mrs. Darrah’s alleged charge is 
cruelty and abuse, while her husband al
légés neglect of home and. family, which 
comprises two children—a boy and a girl. 
The couple have been residents of Bos
ton for the last 13 years- 

Mr. Darrah rose to a position of im
portance in tiw tsshploy of the Boston 
-Elevated and est ttiB Street Railway, al
though his present business is in the pub
lication of journal^ relating to street 
railway affairs-* matter upon which he 
is considered an, gd^iority. He was born 
in 1869 at Oyteniitfla, Queens county, N- 
B-, and back^m ’tik.sod ’87, wofleed in 
.the establishment tit -Messrs. Eminerson

F
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and donga
irresistible rush cleared -the Boers out.

Meanwhile, the remaining Derbyshires on 
the British lef-t and the yeomanry made a 
similar rush on the river by the drift, and 
sent -the Boers fleeing to the hilte west of 
the river. At the beginning of the fight the 
firiuK was eo hot that It was impossible to 
use the British artillery, but when the -Boers 
began to retreat, the guns rendered effective 
work. A Maxim gun was eorvel fearlee^y 
by nine men of the Derbyshires, ail of whom 
were killed or wounded. All the men fought 

they had been instructed and directed.

Kekewich’s Heroism,
There were numerous instances of heroism 

the part of the British officers eud men^ 
After Colonel Kekewich had been hit fffT 
got up and stood by the guns, refusing wo 
take cover, and encouraged and directed his 
men. The flank movement of the Derby
shires showed the remarkably cool direction

The banks of the

IS CZOIGOSZ'S TIME 
DRAWS TO A CLOSE,

' The Brooklyn Eagle of Tuesday gives 
the following additional facts of interest 
about Rev. Arundel Simpson:

1901.Revenue. 1900.
Customs.............................. $ 7,472,266
Excise.................................. 2,401,Ida
Post office......................... 730,000
Public works and Rys 1,545,244 

. .. 609,439

. . .*12,758,082 

. .. 6,851,380

Capital Expenditure.

.
$ 8,009,767 

2,668,266 
780,000 

1,662,247 
453,238

I
i

A throng of minielers and others arc 
contributing toward the decent interment 
of the Rev. Rob Roy MacGregor Arundel 
Simpson, the shabbily attired minister 
who dropped dead at the corner of Ful
ton and Court streets yesterday morning. 
Ht turns out that Dr. Simpson was pretty 
well known among the high churchmen 
not only in Brooklyn, 'but in Manhattan. 
He was a man with a mission and he 
spent a fortune in carrying out his ideas 
of serving the Master. Ft was hie duty, 
he supposed, to work among the poor and 
to give unostentati<yisly from the money 
that he inherited from wealthy relatives 
in such a way that he would be sure that 
the beneficiaries would ibe deserving. He 
seemed so very poor himself that a re
porter went to the Bureau of United 
Charities on Shermerhorn street to learn 
•if he -had been the recipient at any times 
of money or assistance. The Rev. .or. 
Bishop, who is in charge, declared tuat 
no “pseudo or real minister named Simp
son” had been a beneficiary. Ft was not 
the man’s habit to accept charity, but 
rather to dispense it. Once he was seen 
digging in a refuse barrel after some 

that he had morticed there. A char-

Mlscellaneous..

Total...................
Expenditure.. .

113,648,519
8,088,136 Murderer of President McKinley 

Not Seeking Spiritual Advisor— 
He Fats Heartily. Oil1801.1900.

Pub. works, railways
and canals..............

Dorns, lands............
Ry. subsidies............
S. A. contingent.
Militia............................

Total................................. 6 2,046,981

The next
I 1,272,196 

47,761 
635,707 
180,621

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 14—"Absolutely 
nothing new with Czolgcez” was Warden 
Mead’s reply to a query of an Associated 
Press representative this morning. He 
has not asked for any spiritual adviser 
whatsoever. The death warrant has not 
been read to him as yet. He has not 
suicided, nor given the least intimation 
that he would like to make away with 
himself, contrary reports notwithstand
ing. Of course, lie wiU not be given the 
slightest opportunity for this purpose. 
He ate heartily at his breakfast this 
morning and has not a complaint about 
his health. Walden Mead’s greatest puz
zle is how to get the hundreds of appli
cations from all parts of the country cut 
down to the limit, as prescribed by the 
state law.

Superintendent Cornelius V. Collins will 
send a request to Secretary of State Hay 
to designate a representative of the gov
ernment to be present at the death of 
Czolgosz. There will be but 26 witnesses 
When the sentence is execuitd.

Superintendent Collins had a talk with 
the condemned man some days ago and 
at that time he said he knew that he had 
to die. He expressed no fear as to the 
electric chair, but slid that he would oot 
care to go outside of the prison for he be
lieved the people would kill him. Since his 
confinement in Auburn prison several 
thousand letters have been received for 
him as well as a large number of express 
packages containing flowers and fruit. Not 
any of the letters, flowers or fruit have 
ever readied him. The flowers and fruit, 
it is learned, have been sent by Christian 
societies as have a number of letters con
soling him in his last moments. Other 
letters have come from cranks who have 
written him about the species of torture 
to which they would put him if they had 
the execution of justice in his case. It is 
stated, however, that it would be a mat
ter of surprise if the names of the senders 
of fruit and flowers were made public.

was
ot the fight. .

The Boers lost heavily, especially In thesws rsr ssrttAs
sides were engaged in this work. The Boers 
carried numbers of their dead oft in nets 
between their horses. It Is said that the 
Boers were greatly disheartened at tie 
come of the attack, as they expected to oj- 
tain supplies and ammunition instead of Do
ing repulsed. Boer prisoners say they ex
pected more from this battle than from years 
of guerilla fighting.

705& Fisher, here, leaving them ultimately 
for Boston, which has since berii his 
home.

Mrs- Darrah was formerly a Miss Rosa 
Parks, daughter of Lorenzo Parks No. 100 
Elm street- She will be 29 years of age 
in January and first met Mr. Darrah when 
he was in the employ of Messrs. Bm- 
merson & Fisher here. Near acquaint
anceship culminated in marriage at Bos
ton a few years later, when she was sev
enteen years old, the wedding being from 
the home of her uncle, Mr. A. H. Mil
ler, of Atlantic Avenue.

A Telegraph reporter called on Mrs. 
Parks, Elm street, Friday, and was 
given to understand that not long after 
her daughter’s nuptials Mr. Darrah man
ifested certain traits that did not tend 
to increase domestic harmony. Apparent
ly Mrs. Darrah bore the matter without 
complaint, but as the years went on, af
fairs grew toward a crisis- When the 
first child wae born, Mr. Darrah’s con
duct, attests Mrs. Parke, was cruel and 
unjust, and matters assumed the same 
form during Mrs- Darrah’s second ill
ness.

last February it is alleged that Mr. 
Darrah’s conduct became such as to 
threaten Mrs. Darrah’s personal safety, 
and for a while last winter she was 
obliged to leave Boston and live at her 
parents’ home here- When she at length 
returned it was through funds furnished 
•by her father. In reference to Mr- Dar
rah as a householder and provider, Mrs. 
Parks stated that he acted generously 
and well, but in the matter of giving 
funde direct to his wife, he was in favor 
of buying himself, whatever she desired 
—even to her wearing apparel. (Mrs 
Parks was enabled to ‘make these state
ments through correspondence from her 
daughter and frequent visits at her 
home). During the early years of their 
marriage, however, they made annual 
•trips to St. John and were to the ordi
nary observer, quite happy. About two 
years ago Mr- Darrah established the 
publishing house of street railway litera
ture, and in thie venture it is believed 
he dropped money.

Mrs. Parka remembers on one occasion 
hearing her daughter refer to a loss of 
$450 sustained in the business by her 
husband.
. About a fortnight ago, which is within 
the time of the couple's estrangement, 
Mrs. Darrah was riding alone on a street 
car in Boston. She was going to Ros- 
lindale in the attempt to procure one of 
her children who are kept at that place 
by a Mrs- Perkins, under instructions 
from Mr. Darrah. It was while on the 
street car that she encountered her hus
band, who, it is alleged, treated her with 
but scant courtesy, and which finally re
sulted in the intervention of a police of
ficer. Mrs- Darrah did not secure the 
child.

Mrs. Darrah is Mrs. Paks’ only mar
ried child, but she has two other young 
daughters dwelling at home, on Elm 
street- She states that should further 
witnesses be desired in the case now in

I $ 3,345,778 

alone the
k

For the month ot September 
figures are as follows:

Revenue.

The Boers Checked.
f All the men, the Scottish Horse, the Derby

shires, yeomanry and artillery, unhesitating
ly sprang into action, formed a firing line, 
facing west, and checked the Boers, who 
were nearly Into the British lines. A por
tion of the Derbyshires was then sent from 
the south to repel an attack which was

1901.1900.
. $ 2,739,300 

918,488 
269,766 
587,006 
206,886

....$ 2,418,429 
837,340 
260,000

Customs....
pîatWé:..............
Pub. works and rys.. 
Miscellaneous..................

I

| 2,720,168Total.................................4 2,677,909

Capital Expenditure. G, P, R, STUMER HMGISHU1901.1900.
Pub. works, railways

and canals...................$ 762,157
Domn. lands.............. . 17,870

369,111 
139,731)

1 s$ 757,181 
20,339 
36,369 
20,504 
20,504

Ry. subsidies..................
S. A. contingent. .. 
Militia..................................

04
565 paper

itaibly inclined person who did not know 
him thought he was a mendicant and of
fered him a quarter. With tine dignity 
the old man drew himself up to his full 
length and said: “Sir, you mistake me. I 
am not a beggar,” and then he turned 
and resumed his search for the buried 
treasure in the barrel.

When he is buried on Thursday next 
he will be clad in the full priestly robes 
of his office in 'the ritualistic church and 
there will be a solemn requiem mass at 
which many prominent ritualists will at
tend and be will find a grave that will 
be all his own in the cemetery of the 
Evergreens, where St. John’s P. E. church 
has given a grave. .It is very difficult to 
find out much about the old man. It was 
learned that he came to this city about 
15 years ago. He was born in Portsmouth, 
England, and was a graduate of Durham 
University. He was received into the 
diocese of Colombo in* the ecclesiastical 
province of India and • Ceylon on letters 
from Reginald Lord Bishop of Jamaica in 
November, 1878. When he came here he 
had some money, enough, his friends say, 
bo ihave kept him in comparative comfort 
for his remaining years, but, like the 
present bishop of London, he elected to 
live among tire lowly and poor and unlike 
the bishop in question, to give all that he 
had to serve them .That was his life in 
Brooklyn and Manhattan. His money did 
not hold out for any length of time, but 
his will to do good was limitless. It was 
his belief -that be could get closer to the 
people by dressing as they did and al
though there were eccentricities in hit 
garb he managed to reach the people.

Of late he .had depended largely on con
tributions from friends to keep up his 
work.

The Rev. Mr. Helm called at the cor
oner’s office this afternoon and while there 
told an Eagle reporter that Dr. Simpson 
was a graduate of Oxford and had been 
named after Bishop Arundel of England 
He was a fine classical scholar and spoke 
with fluency Greek and Hebrew and also 
a good Latinist. He said that he had also 
studied the languages of East India. One 
of his missions was to prepare young men 
for the clergy. He was considered a tine 
exponent of the canons of the Episcopal 
church, having made a study of the laws 
of the church, and frequently clergymen 
consulted with him on points of ecclesi
astical government and ethics.

The Brooklyn Eagle, of Saturday last, 
has a report of the funeral of Rev. Ar
undel Simpson, iormerly of New Bruns
wick, whose sudden death last Monday, 
has been told of. A solemn service after 
the manner of the ritualistic branch ol 
the Church of England, was conducted in 
St. Michael's church. Only some 10 peo
ple attended. The casket was covered 
with a purple pall, with the church in
signia and the cross embroidered on its 
surface. There, were two wreaths on the 
coffin lid, one of smilax and roses and the 
other of white blossoms. At the foot oi 
thq casket was another floral piece and! 
that was all.

The Eagle, under the caption, “A 
Saint,’ thus iefers editorially to the de- 

d clergyman:
For want of a halo we often fail to 

recognize the saint. Some of the best 
among us go to and fro and are never 
seen to be other than work-a-day people 
of no higher aim than the rest, and no 
better living. It remained for death to 
disclose the nature of one man in Brook
lyn who has been encountered by thou
sands as he went about the streets in 
his shabby dress, with antique fur linings 
on his cuffs and collar, and a bundle of 
notes and papers under his arm- Few 
knew him as the Reverend Doctor Simp
son, for he did not wear a reverend as
pect, and he did not disclose the marks 
of the scholar that would in the popular 
notion have won a doctorate- Yet we had 
in this man a Tolstoi who devoted his 
life to others, sought nothing for him
self, attracted no other notice than the 
glance of curiosity and the momentary 
wonder as to what manner of crank he

Hard and Fast on the Rocks at Tucker’s Bay—Has 170 Pas
sengers—Ship Valued at $240,000.

$ 863,962.$ 1,279,436

John Bonner Harrington Neeve, who hae 
been 37 years in the receiver general's depart
ment and the finance department, has been 
superannuated. He was presented with a sil
ver salver by the officers of the department 
on the occasion of his retirement. Mr. Neeve 
was at one time an officer of the mercantile 
navy, and joined Sir iWliltam Peel’s Indian 
brigade at the time of the Indian mutiny, 
and was at the siege of laicknow, having a 
medal for the same.

John G-rant, of -Mundlevllle, Kent, New 
Brunswick, is to be wharfinger of the govern
ment wharf on St. Nicholas River, South 
Weldford.

Mayor Morris says that he will not be a 
candidate ait the provincial elections.

Total,i!

4

when a tug picked them up and brought 
itihem in Unis afiter-noom. ii

The Canadian Pacific office wired to 
Nananimo to have *tJlvc tit earner Joan dis
pa tolled to Jarvis Island to take as many 
passengers ais possible from tike Hating 
and bring bhom down bo Vancouver. Ihe 
collier Maude was also dispatched to 
Jams island, starting ait 6 o’clock this 
evening. She carried a number of Cana
dian PUiotfic officials Whowill a certain the 
Haiting’s precise condition and arrange to 
get her off the rocks if possible The 

wilil probably readh here to-

Vaaicouver, VB. C, Oct. 13.—In a dense 
fog t'he Canadian Pacific steamer Hating 
from Skagwnv to Vancouver, went adliore 
yesterday afternoon at Tucker's Bay, 
Jarvis ldlaiul, and is now 'hard and fast 
on the rocks. The place iis a small, rocky 
initefc, lying to the north-east of Lasquette 
island at ftihe entrance to Sabine Straiit, 
49 miles north of Vancouver. When the 
steamer weuft ashore Captain Gosse was 
on watch.

The Hating 'had 170 passengers, 130 
first class and 40 second. There was no 
panic and the passengers were soon made 
aware itibat no danger was to be appre
hended.

After an examinajtkxn of the steamer, 
wihen it was found 'that she could not get 
off the rooks by 'her own efforts, Me 
captain started pilot Guns off to Van
couver dm a ship's foocut with four men. 
They -had rowed 35 miles of the distance

X

CAPE REBEL IS
SENTENCED TO DEATH. paistiangens

morrow morning. The Hating de a par
ticularly good boat, Ihaviàg been brought 
from Hoîlg Kong for the northern trade 
about eight months ago; Her1 estimated 
value is $240,000.

Victoria, Oct. 12—The Canadian Pacific 
officials here have advices to the effect 
that the Hating will be 4 total lose.

B
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Commandant. Letter’s Fate Sealed 
by Lord Kitchener-Comrades Go 
to Prison.

K

Miiddleburg, Gape Ookuny Oot. 11.—Sen
tence of death has boon peased upon Com
mandant Lortter, tihe Gape rebel whose 
commando, composed ahnoet Wholly of 
rebels, was captured Iby Major Scobell, 
aouBh of Petersburg, early last month. 
Ivoixl Kitchener has confirmed the sen
tence.

Five of Lotiter’e comrades ihave been 
sentenced to the penitentiary for life. One, 
n youth, has been sentenced to twenty 
strokes with the rod, to be followed by 
imprisonment until tihe dose of the war.

EIGHTEEN MORE BOER 
OFFICERS. BANISHED. CURES WEAK MEN FREEh :

Send Name and Address Today —You Canf^ 

Have It Free and Be Strong and 
Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

Botha in Full Retreat, British in Hot 
Pursuit—wcheeper Captured.

-Hi
Pretoria, Oct. 12.—Eighteen more Boer 

officers, captured tance Sept. 15, have been 
permanently banished from tihe country.

Jvondon, Oct, 12.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Durban, Natal, eavs 
the Boer commander, Geniral llotlia, is in 
full retreat and is being hotly pursued 
by General liruiee Hamilton’s troops and 
other British columns.

Hilvcmsum, The Netherlands, Oot. 12.— 
Mr. Kruger was rtlhe recipient yesterday 
of many gifts and addresses upon ibhe ocra 
sion of rtlhe second anniversary of the de
claration of war din South Africa. Among 
bis visitors were -the burgomaster of Hil- 
veraum and other officiate.

London, Oct. 12.—Lord Kitchen or re
ports to the war office from Pretoria, un
der today’s date, that General French’s 

captured Commandant 
Sdheeper. Lord Knitohener does not state 
whether Sdheeper’s commando, which has 
been so active in Cape Oolony, was cap
tured or not. The British 'have been in- 
pursuit for a couple of weeks. Soheeper 
liimaellf was eo -ill that 'he was obliged to 
travel in a buggy.

I
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GRAIN SHIP’S FAST RUN. “I

first of the June fleet from Portland, Ore. 
Has Arrived Out.

Ad of Presi- 
kmown to

Portland, Ore. Oot. 12—-The German ship 
Najode passed the Lizard after a fast rim 
of 118 days from the Columbia River and 
accordingly is the bust ship of the June 

fleet from Portland to arrive out. 
The arrival of the Najade leaves to hear 
from hut eight Chips 
nearly 130 whidh sailed from Portland 
last season. All of the April fleet have 
reported, and but .three of tihe May ships 
are still on the way. The Najade which 
has just reported made a fast outward 
passage a year ago and on 'her present 
voyage has paused some ships which arc 
generally credited with dipper speed, 
the Cypromene and the Nereus 'both sail
ing ahead of -her. None of the June ships 
from Puget 'Sound porta have yet reported 
out, but one of ithe Sain Francisco Ships, 
the Edmund, has reached Queenstown 
after a fast passage of 112 days. As the 
first nciv season sailer got away from the 
Columbia only 24 days behind the Na
jade, she may be heard from before the 
end of the month. Owing to 'the Shortage 
of cans and attendant scarcity of wheat, 
there has been a smaller fleet cleared for 
the first three months of the current 
cereal year than was sent out last yeat 
but from now on this Shortage will be 
rapidly overcome and it is expected that 
tiie turn of the year will Show a fleet 
much larger than that which sailed in the 
first six months last year.

«
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ONE THOUSAND NEW BRUNSWICK
TROOPS FOR HALIFAX REVIEW.

out of a fleet oi I

columns have

• x
Orders Issued by Col. Dunbar, D. 0. C., for Departure of the 

Troops—St, John’s Quota Will Number Over '
Six Hundred.

vVINCREASE IN VALUATION.
V/ yc

Maine Has Improved 45 Million in Eleven 
Years.

Bangor, Oct. 13—The valuation of the 
state of Maine has increased $45,UUU,U00 in 
the past eleven years, according to the 
figures of tihe state assessors, just an
nounced. In 1890 the valuation wàs $255,- 
000,000, while now it is slightly more than 
$300,000,000. The actual gain has been more 
than the figures show, as much money 
has been invested in railroads, which docs 
noit fully appear in the valuation statis
tics, and in addition to this there has 
been a great increase in savings bank in
vestments, non-taxa‘ble. The valuation of 
timber lands has greatly increased of late, 
and crops this year are for the most part 
very large and of tine quality. Numerous 
pulp mills and other large industrial 
establishments have been erected, chiefly 
by outside capital, and 'there has b 
decided gain in the valuation of summer 
resort property.

t

»
escort for Dube <xf York, consisting of 7 
officers, 57 men and 58 horses, will en
train art St. John for Halifax 5 p. m. 18th.

Tenth field battery—Five officers, 95 aon- 
oommiseikHied and men, 50 horses will 
leave Newcastle 8 p. m. ldbh and .reach 
Halifax ait 9 next morning.

Third regiment Canadian Artillery—18 
officers, 226 non-commissioned and men, 
three horses, wifi leave St. John 5 p. m. 
18th.

62nd Régiment Fusiliers—29 Officer., 336 
non-commissioned arid men, four horses, 
will leave St. John 9 p. m. 18th.

Ottawa, Oot. 13.—(Specdart)—Am order 
was issued yesterday by militia depart
ment rtiliat no officers or men were to go 
to Halifax from districts affected by small
pox. This iis merely carrying out what 
was already decided by tihe department 
and stated in this correspondence

Fredericton, Oot. 13.—(Special).—The 
JSighth Hussars, Newcastle field 'battery, 
Third regiment Canadian Artiillery and 
St. John Fusiliers have been ordered to 
mobilize at Halifax to take part in the 
review in honor oi the Duke <xf York.

The total force from rtfhis province will 
bon» let of 83 officers, 952 men, 382" horses, 
together with six guns, eight wagons, and 
,lt«enty thousand pounds of stores. Col. 
(Dumber, D. O. C., has arranged the order 
|of departure of the troops as follows:

The same have been approved of at
tioadqunnbens:

Eighth Hussar»—Staff and A and B 
tequadroo leave Sussex 7 a m., 17th. Part 
D squadron leaves Hampton 6 a. m. Part 
pf C squadron wi'tl entrain at McDougal 
Settlement 6 a. m.; Moncton 9 a. m., and 
(remainder Sackville 11.30 a. m. The de- 
Jtaebment from D squadron to furnish

\

*
Peru ta Demonetize Silver.

Lima, Peru, Oct. 13—Jn consequence of 
the evident withholding of gold coin from 
circulation, the banks are now paying out 
only silver soles. At a meeting between 
the managers of the banks, the minister 
of finance and President Romana it was 
proposed as d remedy for the situation to 
declare gold coin to be the only legal, un
limited tender, to demonetize 100,000 soles, 
convert the silver into bars, export the 
metal, reduce the premium at the mint 
for -the coinage of gold, and deliver im 
mediately the equivalent in coins to the 
interested parties.

1

L. W. UMAPP, M. Ü.

How any mam may quickly cure him
self alter years of suffering from sexual 
weakness, lost vitality, night losses, vari
cocele, etc., and enlarge small, weak or
gans to full size and vigor. Simply send 

and .address to Dr. L. W.

has completely braced me up. I am j,lf 
as vigorous as when a boy and you cal 
not rtulize how happy I am.”

“Dear Sir:—Your method worked bea£ 
tifully. Results wore exactly what 1 nee<| 
ed. Strength and vigor have completel. y 
returned and enlargement is entirely sat 
isfactory.”

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and 
had no trouble in making use of the rt 
ceiiiyt as directed and can truthfully **' 
it is a boon to weak men. I am great 
improved in size, strength and vigor/’

All correspondence is strictly confide 
tial, mailed in plain, sealed envelope. 1 
receipt is free for the asking and he wai 
every man to have it.

een a

Wreck of Maine Train.
Augusta, Me., Out. 14—Six cars 

freight train No. 32 were derailed a.t Burn
ham at 5.30 tonight, resulting in consid
erable damage to rolling stock and freight. 
No. one was hunt. Pullman No 2 was de
layed about one hour.

was.
Dr. Simpson did not make himself 

known to the comfortable and respectable. 
He gave his service where it was better 
needed. Without near family ties, with
out close friendships, almost unknown to 
the people who saw him as he went about 
his work or as he browsed among the 
books of the Brooklyn library, he seem
ed' to make as little impact on society 
as woud have been made by a sparrow. 
But there was another class that knew 
him. Quite probably it preyed upon him, 
as the thriftless and dependent will do 
on the charitable and confiding, but prob-

of your name 
Knapp, 1959 Hull Building, Detroit, Mich., 
and he will gladly send the free receipt 
with full directions so that any man may 
casily cure himself a/t home. This is cer
tainly a most generous offer and the fol
lowing extracts taken from his daily mail 
show what men think of his generosity.

“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have 
given your treatment a thorough teat and 
t*.e benefit has been extraordinary. It

“VIGILANT" NESTAnother Torpedo Boat Destroyer in Trouble
| London, Oct. 12—The Vulture, another 
torpedo boat destroyer, has buckled in 
beavy seas, while on her way from Ports
mouth to Portland. It was found that 
eeveral of her plates were broken in.

SLIDING—S0JUSTA81E
[Patented Can. à U.S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
Simple—Iffeetin—Borsble 

No springs — Eçgs
cannot break. The Inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section, prévenu fleas, or pa
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never falling, comfort
able. Thousands no win use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

*i4 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Prie# 45c. esch

Norway’s Parliament Opened.
Christiana, Oct. 12—The premier, J. W. 

Steen, opened the Storthing today. The 
king’s message contained aothing of in
ternational interest.

Britan and Koweyt Again.
London, <j|ct. 15—It is reported in Te

heran, say^fa despatch to the Daily Mail 
from the^E’ersian capital, that Great 
Britain * declared a protectorate of 
Kow’eyrJfJ

i
Mr. Brodrick With the King.

’ London, Oct. 12—The war secretary, Mr. 
Brodrick., arrived at Balmoral today on 
0 yisit to King Edward. _ _ _ ____

Lipton Goes to Chicago.
New York, Oct. 14—'Sir Thomas Lipton left 

for Chicago today.
AGENT* WANTFD.
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